THE FLAMBOYANT MARÍA PAGÉS, INTERNATIONAL FLAMENCO
SUPERSTAR, OPENS DANSE DANSE’S 19TH SEASON

MARÍA PAGÉS COMPAÑÍA
Yo, Carmen
SALLE WILFRID-PELLETIER, PLACE DES ARTS
September 29, 30, October 1, 2016, 8 p.m.
Post-performance talk: Friday, September 30
Montreal, September 6, 2016 - Following the success of Autorretrato in 2013, the María
Pagés Company, directed by one of the most dazzling figures in contemporary flamenco,
returns to Montreal with its latest creation, Yo, Carmen (“I, Carmen”). Though the title recalls
the well-known opera, this new work expresses María Pagés’ personal concept of femininity,
performed by Pagés with six female and two male dancers and seven musicians. In ten
scenes sculpted by evocative lighting, accompanied by cello passages, Andalusian songs, and
poems recited in several languages, Yo, Carmen is a joyous fusion of the eternal feminine and
incandescent flamenco. It runs for three nights only, September 29 to October 1, in Salle
Wilfrid-Pelletier at Place des Arts, as part of the Danse Danse series.

“María Pagés has the unique quality—shared by all passionate people—that
shines out and illuminates the undecided.” DF Danse, 2013

“This isn’t a retelling of the story of Carmen, nor a reimagining of the character,” explains
María Pagés. “Carmen is a masculine interpretation of a woman, written by Mérimée and set
to music by Bizet, and everyone has their own mental picture. I wanted to steer clear of that
representation; I was interested in exploring the notion of femininity as I encounter it every
day.” In this ode to the eternal feminine, the dancers are as likely to open a fan as a book; they
gaze into mirrors, don jewels, compare handbags, wield brooms, shed tears and share
laughter. They dominate, they fascinate, but the men are never far away. The dancers’ heels
pound out fierce rhythms as their upraised arms cleave the air in endless, incandescent,
mesmerizing undulations. A powerful show that appeals as much to the senses and the mind
as to the heart. An engaging and charismatic woman, in the course of a long career studded
with prestigious international awards, María Jesús Pagés has achieved mythical
status—much like Carmen herself.

"Pagés is a prodiguous dancer, who transmits great energy, delight and
sensitivity towards her dancers and her audience." Diario de Valladolid, 2014

The María Pagés Company
“Soy lo que bailo” (“I am what I dance”), says María Pagés. Born in Seville, she studied with
flamenco master Antonio Gades and subsequently joined his company. She appeared in
several films directed by Carlos Saura: Carmen (1983), El Amor Brujo (1986) and Flamenco
(1995). In 1990, she founded her own company in Madrid to explore her vision of a pure,
disciplined flamenco enriched by diverse and innovative cultural, musical and gestural
influences. The company’s original works have proved immensely popular, and most of them
have been presented at major international venues and festivals: Sol y Sombra (1990),
De la luna al viento (1994), El perro andaluz, Burlerías (1996), La Tirana (1998), Flamenco

Republic (2001), Canciones, antes de una guerra (2004), Sevilla (2006), Autorretrato (2008),
Flamenco y poesía (2008), Mirada (2010), Utopía (2011). The María Pagés Company has also
gone on humanitarian tours to India, Mozambique, Mexico and Honduras. In 2007,
Mikhail Baryshnikov invited María Pagés to dance at the Baryshnikov Arts Center in
New York, and the result was the show Autorretrato. The year 2009 marked a high point for
the company: they worked with Plácido Domingo on Plácido y la copla at the Teatro Real de
Madrid, and premiered Dunas, an artistic collaboration between María Pagés and Flemish
choreographer Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui in which the two artists fused flamenco and modern
dance in a dialogue full of poetic content. Over the course of her career, María Pagés has
received over a dozen prestigious international awards and distinctions. Yo, Carmen, her
most recent work, premiered in 2014.

"Pagés is not just a dancer; she is a master storyteller, and dance is her pen. "
The Straits Times, 2014

“We are delighted to open our 19th season with María Pagés, a flamenco superstar whose
charisma and brilliant talent captivated Danse Danse audiences during her company’s
inaugural visit in 2013, with Autorretrato. We first saw Yo, Carmen at an outdoor theatre
north of Barcelona. It was a magical experience that we were eager to share with our
Montreal audiences. A groundbreaking figure in flamenco, María Pagés has stepped away
from the spotlight in recent years to feature her dancers, reflecting her commitment to
passing on her art. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to see her again on stage!”
Caroline Ohrt and Pierre Des Marais

CREDITS: Idea, Direction and Choreography María Pagés. Dancers María Pagés, Isabel Rodríguez, María
Vega, Lucía Campillo, Sonia Franco, Macarena Ramírez, Natalia Alcalá, José Barrios, José Antonio
Jurado. Singers Ana Ramón, Loreto de Diego. Guitar Rubén Levaniegos, José Carrillo
“Fyty”. Percussions Chema Uriarte. Violoncello Sergio Menem. Violin David Moñiz. Music George Bizet,
Sebastián Iradier, Rubén Levaniegos, Sergio Menem, David Moñiz, María Pagés. PoemsMaría Zambrano,
Akiko Yosano, Marina Tsvetáyeva, Marguerite Yourcenar, Margaret Atwood, Belén Reyes, Cécile Kayirebwa,
Forug Farrojzad, Widdad Benmoussa, María Pagés. Lighting Design Pau Fullana. Costume Design María
Pagés. Choreography Assistant José Barrios. Dyeing of materials and Paintings Taller María
Calderón. Costume Makers Ángel Domingo.

Tickets start at $36,50
Place des Arts Box office : 514.842.2112 / 1 866.842.2112

UPCOMING SHOW

ARIAS COMPANY
a rather lovely thing
Bryan Arias
Cinquième Salle, Place des Arts
11 au 15 Octobre 2016 - 20 h
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